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pisfyer
Brothers,

Lubricating

OILS

A Specialty.

Sell ASTORIA,

Ship Chandelery,
Hardware,
Iron & Steel,
Coal,
Groceries & Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank's Scales,
Doors & Windows,

Agricultural Implements
VVago n s .& Vehicles.

NEW GOODS
B. F. ALLEN,

365 Commercial Street.

New lines for 1895.
Japanese Rugs and Matting

Bamboo Furniture, etc
(Direct from Japan.)

House Lining, Building Paper
and Glass.

Wall Paper of 1895 now in with a stock

Japanese Leathers, Wholesale In Chicago

from $9 to f 18 per roll of 12 yards.

. B F. ALLEN'S,
365 Commercial Street.

Snap fl Kodak
Ht any man coming out ot
our store and you'll get a
portrait of a man brimming
over with pleasant thoughts.
Buch quality In the liquors
we have to offer are enough to

PLEASE' ANY MAN..

Corne and Try Them.

HUGHES & CO.

IS THERE?

Is there a man with heart bo cold,
That from his family would withhold

The comforts which they all could find
In articles of FURNITURE of th

right kind.

And we would suggest at this season,
nice Sideboard, Extension Table, or se
of Dining Chairs. We have the larges
and finest line ever shown in the city
and at prices that cannot fail to pleas
the closest buyers.

HEILBORN & SON.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Conromty St., foot of Jackson, Astoria.

General Machinists and Boiler Makers

Land and Marine Engines. Boiler work, Steam-

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.

Castings of All Descriptions Made to Order on
Short Notice.

John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. U Fox Vice President
O. B. Prael Secretary

They Lack Life

' There are twines sold to fishermen
on the Columbia river that stand In

the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden image does to the
human being they lack strength life

evenness and lasting qualities. Don't

fool yourself into the belief that other
twines besides Marshall's will do "Just
ae well." They won't. They cannot

--N a- -

C. J. TRENCH ARD, Agent
WelU, Fargo & Co. and
Pacific Express Co.

HOP and PtfOEtflX INSURANCE GO'S.

Custom House Broker
and Commission Merchant.

50 j Bond Street.

Kopp's Beer Hall.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
Only handed over the Bar, The largest flass

ofN. P. Beer.

Free Lunch.

Chas. Wirkkala, Proprietor.
Cor. Conromly and Lafayette St.

THOMAS MOKKO,

The Blacksmith whoso shop is oppos-

ite Cutting's cannery, is now prepared
to do such odd Jobs as making new
cannery coolers, repairing old ones,

new flshin boat irons, and
old ones, and all other black-smithin- g

that requires first-cla- ss work-nxuisbl- p.

Carpenter Shop.
Tour mind is on repairing' your bouse

this spring; possibly on building a new
one. If so, remember we are carpen-

ters and builders with a shop fuU of
tools always willing" to do euch Jobs
and want your work.

MILLER k GOSXET.

t- Shop 00 Ilwaoo Dock.

TO Bunj

I. U OSGOOD,
The One Price Clothier,

506 and 508 COMMERCIAL

IREWORKS!
Flags

Torpedoes

Firecrackers
And everything required for the Fourth Parties
of the city are invited to call and get our prices.

&

SUITS.

Our Sping Stock Has Arrived. They Are Wonders For The Money.
Lo jk Through Our Stock.

Men,s Suits Worth fao.oo for
" " -
" "

for

8:30.

and see us.

$3.00 and lines

Big arrfl

Oil Also full

The Cheapest The

2 High
A

hew Line Just for

A
will be this summer to

this Will rell

In or 10 also adjoining

STOpS

DEALERS IN

Glass and Ware,
Sewing
Hardware,

Boat and Fishermen's Supplies,
and ,

Ship Chandlery,
and Groceries,

California
Medically Pure

Sole for the Celebrated

--Dollar

'..

CO will their
Maaio Ball Aator street,

- Saturday the 16th. They will
, keep gooi
and besides having good mosle all the
time.

T AT LAST

Griffin Reed.

GIiOTJUWEH

A Eailroad to . Astoria,
Mr. Hammond, who is not

a Railroad projector, but
a merchant of Montana, and
who is building more Rail-road- sj

but is not for
less money same grades of

Men's Boy's Cloth-
ing, Furnishing Goods,

Caps, Boots,
Shoes, Trunks, Valises,
Etc , than-- -

Hatter and Furnisher.
STREET, ASTORIA, OR.

Bunting
Festoon Paper

Lanterns

PANTS.

sBOYS'.

$6.50. Men's Suits at I 8.00
" " "6,75. 10.00
" "7.5o. 12.00

Between Astoria and Portland

STEAMER

SARAH DIXON,
SPRING TIME TABLBL

Steamer Sarah Dixon leave Atori
Monday mom ins; Portland at I
o'clock, and Tuesday, Thursday, and

evenings at (
Returning leaves Sunday

morning at 7 o'clock: Monday, "Wednes-
day and Friday evenings at

TRANSPORTATION CO

'

A AL,LEN,
DEALER ttf 7 . -

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Previsions,

Crockery, Glass and
" Plated Ware. Loggers' Supplies.

Cor. Cass au4 Sqoeaoqu Strtets. Or

Worth nearly double the money. Come

Men's Pants $1.00, $ 1.50, 2.00, $2.50, $3.50. Large to select from.

linesof Underwear, Hats, Shoes. Suspenders, Socks, Rubber Boots
Clothing. stock of Dry Goods.

In State.

Oregon Trading Co.
Commercial Street,

THREE LOTS.
In a desirable location, blocks from School.

BARGAIN.

CHOICE LOTS IN HILLS FIRST ADDITION.
On the Pipe BoulevarJ the place a cheap borne.

Block IN ALDERBROOK.
STREET CAR LINE ei tended within 5 minutes

walk of at decided bargain.

ACREAGE.
5 aore tracts inside the city limits, Flavel.

GEORGE HIL,L,. 471BondSt., Occident Block,
- HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

F0HHD& GO.

Crockery, Plated
White Machines,

Paints Oils,

Teas, Coffees
Wines,

Liquors,

Agents

Hlmigfjtg Cigar.

MUSIC flALrti.

KEATING & open
at

sumberleu liquors
clears

by

only

selling
the

and

Hats,

Saturday o'clock.
Portland

SHAVER

y.

Fruits
Vegetables,

Aitorla.

House

600

property

Flames Destroy, Much Property

in Lumber District.

FRANKLIN MINE 'EXPLOSION

One Mau Killed and Nine Seriously

Woundcd-M- iss Berger Dis-

charged --Yale Wins.

6an Francisco, June before
6 o'clock a. Are broke out in the rear of
the Saa Francisco Box Factory, located
on the corner of Fifth and Bryant streets.
The factory was a two story frame build-
ing and was of most inflammable ma-

terial. The lire spread rapldty and It
soon became apparent that a serious con-

flagration was threatened. A second
aSarm went in when the Are spread' to the
Liberty Soda Works adjoining St. Rose's

hurch on Brennan street, on the other
side of the block. Within a few minutes
the entire east end of the block bounded
by Brenno.ro andl Bryant streets, was a
mass of seething flames. A strong south-
erly wind was blowing and It was deem-
ed necessary to. turn in a third alarm.
The flames soon spread over the block,
destroying In a few moments the yards
of. the Spring Valley Water Works and'
furniture factory of H. Euler. The box
factory of Korbel Bros., also the stable
of H. Washburn, at 657 Bryant street
and the carriage factory of G. W. Phe-Ja- n

and the soda factory, of J. Horstman,
were all destroyed in short order.

The high wind which, fanned the flames
and swept them upon their mad career,
drove the firemen 'back by degrees and
the .situation became critical in the

Long tongues of flame shot out
from the burning mass clear across the
street and from time to time the hose
had to be turned on buildings which
threatened to Involve a still larger terri-

tory In the conflagration. The firemen, re-
inforced by the whole department this
time, fought manfully to confine the
fire within the block where It originated.

By 6:46 p. m. the whole of the block,
bounded by Fourth.-Fift- h, Brennan and
Bryant streets, was destroyed, with, the
exception of the machine shop on the
coiner of Fourth and Brannan, the Mee-ho-

the fire was spreading south toward
Bluxome, sweeping on its way to the
lumber yard of D. N. Van Wart on the
corner of Fourt hftnd Barnnon, the Mee-ha- n

Lumber Comprny on Brannan, street,
and various small machine shops and ten-
ements.

While the Are department was strug-
gling with the flames which grew fiercer
and fiercer every moment, every available
resource at the command of the Southern
Pacific company was drawn upon to
check the advance of "the fire fiend In
a southerly direction. The Intense heat
made It difficult to utilize to its full ca-
pacity the water supply, which was any-

thing but sufficient. The water tower
rendered, most efficient service, furnish-
ing a Jet of water which could be render-
ed serviceable where other1 streams
thrown upon the flames were turned into
steam 'before they, had barely left the
nozzle.

The Wright, Oarrlek and Williams Box
Factory, adjoining the San Francisco
Box Factory, Is entirely destroyed. Main
& Winchester's harness factory, on Fifth
and Bryant, Is a complete loss. The big
brick wineries and railroad offices are
what saved the day for the firemen. The
flames were checked by these structures
and the firemen had a chance to do some
work. Probatly $1,000,000 will cover the
loss. It Is nearly all a total loss, as ow-
ing "to the dangerous district the lncur-anc- e

rates have been so high that In-

surance was almost prohibitive.

COAST DEFENSES.

Seattle, June 27th. Lieutenant General
Schofleld, of the United tSates army, ar-
rived In the city today. In speaking of
coast defenses, General Schofleld said:

"It Is no secret that the United States
government Intends to place defenses on
her coast lines, both on the Atlantic and
Pacific, In such a way that the commerce
of the country will not suffer in case of
war with any foreign nation. The de-

fenses of the Pacific coast are compara-
tively as yet in an embryo state, but they
will be pushed as rapidly forward from
this time as circumstances will permit.
San Francisco harbor, the mouth of the
Columbia river and the entrance to Pu-g- et

sound I consider the three Important,
points on the Pacific coast whero a bat-
tery must be erected and every measure
taken to protect the commerce and ship-
ping interests centered along those lines.

"The situation, of Puget Sound is ad-
mirably adapted for shore defenses, and
will as soon as our batteries are put In
working order, be absolutely safe from
attacks of any foreign) fleet In case of
war. Batteries will be erected on Point
Wilson, at the mouth of the straits
of Juan de Fuca, 'and also on Admiralty
Head, Just across on Whldbyi Island.
These two shore batteries, with another

n Narrowstone point, Just south of Port
Townsend, will serve to render it impos-
sible for a hostile fleet to come into the
sound through the straits. -

The defenses to be placed on the Sound
as well as those at San Francisco and at
the mouth of the Columbia river, will con-
sist of mortar batteries and long range
rifle guns." '

MISS BERGER DISCHARGED.

Special to The Astorlan.
Portland, June 27. Tho trial of Miss

Mary Berger, the Eugene- dressmaker, for
sending obscene letters through the malls;
came to a sudden end today. Judge Bel-
linger stopped the proceedings and order-
ed the Jury to return a verdict of not
guilty. The defendent was then dis-
charged amid great applause.

MINE EXPLOSION.

Seattle, June 27. Two explosions of gas
occurred within a short time of one an-
other at the Oregon Improvement Co.'s
Franklin Coal mine this afternoon, caus-
ing one death and injuring nine other
men. --The morrlng shift, in the new
slope being driven from the seventh
level to connect with the sixth level of
the main slope, had quit work at 2:20 p.
m., after firing two shots, and reported
that there was no gas. The 3 o'clock
shift had nearly reached the face of the
slope on Us way to work when the ex-
plosion occurred and five men were burn-
ed and came out to go home. They sent
for P. B. Robinson, the pit foreman, svno
Immediately went to the scene of the

explosion. He had Just picked up the
door, which had been blown down, when
another explosion occurred. It tore the
door down, breaking RoblnsonSa arm, In-

juring bis spine and seriously burning
htm about the head and face. He was
carried home and died at 7 0'dock, He
leaves e, wife and four children. Five
men are badly and four slightly Injured.

GBNE-RlA- WARNER'S VIEWS.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 27. General A. J.
Warner, the champion of free silver, who
Is present In this city, speaking of the
Democratic convention at Louisville, laid:

"The outcome of the Louisville con-

vention - was not nnlookedi for by bl
metulllsts. We know how easy it Is, with
the assistance of office bolder, to pack
a convention, but any one who has visit-
ed Kentucky knows that the convention
did not represent the ' sentiments of a
large majority of the people ot the state

are undoubtedly opposed to tha gold
standard and In favor of 'the resumption
of the free coinage of both gold and sil-

ver."
The geieral then went on to show that

a split is almcst inevitable at the coming
national convention.

"This Is the outlook," he said, "and I
believe it Is safe to predict that John
Sherman and Grover Cleveland will vote
for the same man for president in 1896."

"Will there be a separate silver party?"
"The sHver men will get together,"

said General Warner, with emphasis.
"Just now It is too early to predict.

We will make a silver party by whatever
name It is called."

DINED ON THE NEW YORK.

Kiel, .Tune 27. The dinner given by Ad-

miral Klrkland and officers of the United
States cruiser New York, to Emperor
William was a very successful affair. Th
emperor concluded his remarks with call-
ing for cheers for President Cleveland.

YALE WINS.

Special to The Astorlan.
New London, June 27. Yale won the

fresbmen elght-oare- d race today; Har-
vard second, Columbia third.

GREAT MEN'S READING.

(Compiled for the
Cowper read only his Bible and his

prayer book.
Huilam eald that Llvy was the model

historian.
.Chopin rarely read anything heavier
than & French novel.
Auber hated reading, and never read

save under compulsion.
Caesar Borgia had a library of works

relating mostly, to art.
Titian read his prayer book and the

Metamorphoses of Ovid.
Voltaire's favorite classical author was

Juvenal, the satirist.
Roeslnl, for nearly thirty years, read

nothing but French novels.
Jean Paul Rlchter had only five or six

books, all philosophical.
Paul Veronese thought there wa no

book equal to the "Aenetd."
Lord Olive said that "Robinson Crusoe"

beat any book he ever read.
Franklin read ail he ceuld find1 relating

to political economy and finance,
Michael Angelo was fondest of the

books of Moses and the psalms of David.
Beethoven was not a great reader, but

occasionally found pleasure in a novel.
Booh was no great reader, but much

enjoyed books of Jokes and funny stor-
ies.

Hogarth was fond of joke books arid
farces, and enjoyed them immoderately.

Cherulblnl was a lover of botany, and
mad9 collections of works on the sub-
ject. v

Mario, the great tenor, read everything
he could obtain relating to sports or
hunting.

George III. for many years of his life
read nothing but tha Bible and prayer
book. "

"Papa" Haydn liked stories, and he
said, "The more love there is in them
the better."

St. John Chrysostom never tired of
reading or of praising the works of the
Apostle John,

Da Vlncl read Pindar and thought him
the noblest poet who ever wrote In any
language.

"Swift made a special study of Latin
satirists and Imitated their style and lan-
guage.

Heine seldom read anything but poetry
but he read that with the most scrupu-
lous attention.

Baxter read only the Bible, and best
the prophesies of Isaiah and the

Psalms.
Woodworth was fond1 of the poetry of

Burns, but saldl the latter was too rough
and uncouth.

Mollere was a reader of romances. His
plays give many evidences of his excel-
lent memory.

Wagner was a close student of musical
history, and made that line of reading a
specialty.

Bulwer-Lytton-'s favorite author was
Horace. He always carried a small edi-
tion in his pocket.

Charles II of England delighted In
Chaucer, and thought him the greatest
poet that ever lived.

Carlyle had" a very large library, relat-
ing principally to German and French
literature and history.

Lablache, the stout basso, was a stu-
dent of botany, and had quite a collec-
tion ot botanical works.

Tennyson was a close student of the
old English tales, and bad a large library
of such literature.

Landseer was a student of anatomy and
zoology, and made collections of books
on those subjects.

. James I of England was a lover of the
classics and very famHiar with most of
the Latin writers.

Bunyon read little besides his Bible,
and often said that Christians would do
well to read no other book.

Vandyke, the painter, was fond of the
Decameron, and often, In conversation,
quoted from Its pages.

Bollnbroke was a warm admirer of the
French philosophical writers, and had a
large collection of their works.

Hannah More made a collection of edu-
cational works and read extensively on
the line of female educitlon .

Cardinal Richelieu ones siid that Tlbul-tu- s,

the Latin erotic poet, was the most
natural of all tho anclenr

LoulS XIV thvun t Ovid's "Art
of Love" was ore of the .moat charmlr.g
books that bad evr been written.

A traveling hypnotist has been sued In
Ohio by his confederate, who demands
the sum of $16 for pretending to be hyp
notizes wnen be wasn't His hypnotic
Influence was merely arranged on a
promissory basis, tho earns as political
Influence. Ex.

A Naw Method of Instruction
Fully Explained.

A MOST PERTINENT SUGGESTION

Astoria Should Adopt the Teaching:

. of Music, Which Boneflts

Physically and Morally.

At the last session of the Sunday
School Union, held Monday, June 2t, a
paper was read by Mrs. tH. T. Crosby
who had prepared it by request of the
committee on program, for that evenr
ing. It was of such excellence and so
pertinent to the present condition of
musical instruction In the public schools
and Sunday schools of our city that shs
consented to its publication. Hoping for
good results to follow Its careful read
ing by ithosa interested In the develop
ment of our youth along all lines of
education.

Astoria, Ore., June 19, 1896.
Although! the regulations prescribing the

studies to be taught in the public schools
of Astoria require that muslo shall be
one ot them, yet, up to this time, no
modern, practical or adequate method
of vocal Instruction has been adopted or
taught in them, and' this state of facts
has awakened in our citizens, and, I am
given to understand, in the board of
school directors, a determination to make
an effort to ameliorate this condition and
provide for fitting Instruction in the fu
ture.

The knowledge of vocal, as well as of
instrumental music, should be imparted
to the young at an early period in life
and 'the foundation laid In childhood, and
that this can be successfully done, as to
the former, is amply shown by the kin.
dergarten schools. The faculty of ap
preciating ana giving expression to
musical sounds is well-nig- h a universal
girt to mankind; the voice ofmuslo bursts
forth spontaneously from the young, and
its cultivation In them Is as much our
duty as Is that of any other of those
faculties with which heaven has endowed
us.

The careful study of vocal muslo has
many' beneficial results in the develop-
ment of children. It trains the ear; It
strengthens the lungs and throat; it gives
control of the vocal chords and aids in
an erect and graceful carriage ot the

'body. It mentally cultivates keen and
sustained attention and fine discrimina-
tion. It awakens and develops the
aesthetic side of child nature and has a
refining and enabling Influence. It opens
up the good and beautiful to children
in a most attractive form, and leads to
home associations of the young with each
other in intellectual and moral entertain-
ment. For these reasons Its cultivation
appeals strongly for encouragement to
the head of every family,

In the eastern portion of our country,
among the old, wealthy and populous
cities, more attention Is paid to this sub-
ject- than formerly. The old methods
have been cast aside; persons of the
highest capacity and skill have been em-
ployed and the latest Improvements In
methods ot training have been adopted,
and Instruction not only Imparted in
these new methods to the children, but
also to the teachers of the several lower
grades.

The old methods were radically wrong.
We have seen the children forced to
sing at their ldudest without any respect
for clearness and sweetness of tone. We
have witnessed the almost cruel strain-
ing of their vocal chords In being obliged
to elng beyond their compass. We have
had placed before them music much be-

yond their capacity, which meant nothing
to them and mads no appeal to their
youthful feelings. We have seen them
taught altogether by rote, without the
attempt to instruct them how to read
at sight. Loudness seemed to be the ob-
ject, not naturalness. In the opinion of
the writer thtse old methods have ruined
many a voice In childhood whlcti might
have developed If properly guarded and
oheriehed, into a public delight.

In teaching vocal music to children,
the cultivation of a pure tone Is the first
step the quality of the tone depending
upon the position and freedom of the
trunk, throat and mouth. 8. The child's
register Is to be found and care taken
to permit It to sing only In Its com-
pass. 3. The scale may then be Intro-
duced, the steps In which should be grad-
ual, practicing only between the line
of the staff suitable to the compass of
children. Hand signs are here used, be-
fore the position of the scale is illus-
trated on the blackboard. 4. The study
of intervals should then come with the
use of hand and finger sign before the
youngest children are shown the black-
board. 6. Time or rhythm. 6. Bight
work. 7. Two-pa- rt singing, etc. At the
same time that the lessons are going on
the children should have the pleasure of
singing by being taught rote songs of an
Interesting and Joyous character simple
airs, suited to their capacity and care-
fully selected. There Is a large Held of
melody from which to select, to be found
in the folk-son- of Europe-eon- gs of the
people and of nature. The singing books
usually found in our public schools seem
to be gotten up with a view to the profits
of native author and nine-tent- of their
contents are of the most commonplace
character.

In the introduction of such a compre-
hensive method into the public schools
of Astoria, too much must not be ex-
pected in the first year and the value of
the plan will not fully unfold Itself be-
fore the fourth or fifth year. For those
schools, a "schedule of work," for each
year, In detail, should be adopted, set-
ting forth clearly the work to be studied
in each term, the appliances to be used,
and the degrees of development which
should be arrived at by the end of the
year In eaoh grade.

It will no doubt be found to be one

of the difficulties in its introduction, that
the teachers themselves do not know how
to teach these Improved methods. There
should therefore be employed as one of
the regular corps o teachers, a person
skilled in vocal music, who should be tha
general Instructor and supervisor of that
branch, and whose duty it would be to
Initiate the work and Instruct the teach-
ers as to the details, leaving the work
of dally teaching to be done by the teach-
ers ot-th- e grades. Classes of teachers
might meet for Instruction at appointed
times. There should also be provided
by the board of directors material for
illustrations, music, etc. When there
were no organs or pianos, pitch pipes
could be furnished and pendulums and
musical blackboards and suitable music
and songs, as selected by the general in-

structor of music.
As a natural result of the neglect of

music in the pubil schools, we find a
corresponding deficiency in the Sunday,
schools of the various denominations. A
visit to any of the churches, during the
Sunday school hour, will make this plain
to a casual observer. To improve this
has become a subject of earnest and
thoughtful consideration by those de-

voted to the moral and religious instruc-
tion of the young. How shall It be ac-
complished? Something might and ought
to be done, by organization of the sev-
eral denominations, for the much needed
improvement, but it seems clear that
the Sunday school does not afford, In
a fundamental way, the means and oppor-
tunity. Nothing could be done there ex-

cepting rote singing. The cultivation and
development of the young in . vocal
music Is the province of the public
schools, and were the children given, in
the latter, the instruction and encourage-
ment they ought to have, the Sunday
school would undoubtedly show a marked
Improvement In tha absence, however,
of instruction in this branch in the pub-
lic schools, something useful might be
done by organization and drill In the Sun-
day schools, and if they could 'be gathered
and held together in one body, and
placed under a competent teacher, ne
doubt the results would) be very grati-
fying. ,

I submit these remarks, the result of
my own long study and experience to
those who feel- an interest in the advance-
ment of education. Very truly yours,

MRS. H. T. CROSBY.

FOREIGN BUSINESS ITEMS.

The shlp.canal1 on the Canadian side of
tha Sault Ste. Maile was to be opened ,

June 13, materlelly increasing facilities
for transportation between (Ltke Super-
ior and the lower lakes. The canal has
cost over $2,833,000, "and when completed
will probably have cost $1,000,000. It has
a lock 900 feet long" and gives a channel
twenty feet deep from lake to lake." "

The Russian minister of agriculture re-
ports that In the greater part ot the
'black soil country, except where covered
with snow, the wlnttr crops, especially
rye, have passed well through the win-
ter, the damage sustained being rela-
tively .unimportant. The growth however
had been retarded by the frosts In April. .
In the south ' the general condition is
good, resowing being very limited. In
Little Russia rye :1s better than wheat,
but In the southwest the late sown rye
has suffered rather seriously, resowing to
the extent of 10 to 15 per cent, being -

necessary. In the. center and In the
Volga government the condition of the
winter sown crops is generally satisfac
tory. ,

Brtttah comment on a statement in one
ot the London dailies a few days ago Is
"calculated to alarm those who look to
railway dividends for their incomes."
"American engineers seem to be all
agreed that steam railways are doomed
wthln a quarter of a century, so far r
America Is concerned." The comment Is:
"If this is true of the United States, it is
difficult to see why it should not be
equally true of Great Britain."

A report prepared by a Peruvian com-
missioner shows "that, by the guano con
tract, the government has been defraud
ed to the extent of more than 180,000. In
twenty cargoes it lost 30,000 tons."

The Siberian railway committee, it Is
stated at St. Petersburg, "is considering
the advisability of tu more southerly route
line for tha eastern end of the line. The
Russian press advocates a route through
Manchurlt by arrangement with the Chi
nese emperor." .

A telegram from St. Petersburg say;
"The National Millers' congress now sit-
ting here ha decided to establish an
agency in London tor the sale of Russian
flour."

President Dlas of Mexico ha appointed
Edward Page Gaston of Washington the
representative of the "Department of
FomentQ," "to act for the Mexican gov
ernment In tha encouragement ot coloniz
ation, Industrie and the general promo
tion ot commercial Interests in Mexico
and Its advantages abroad."

Official advices have been received by
this government that Japan is about to
greatly Increase her navy, and that pro
posals for bids for war vessels will short
ly be thrown open to a!l the great ship
building countries of the world. Includ
ing the unltea mates.

Dispatches from Cairo report cotton
worms have caused havoc In tha prov-
inces of the Egyptian delta. Many fields
have been stripped, and It la feared that
the yield of cotton In Egypt will be ser
iously affected.

A Sydney, N. S. W.. cable says the
assembly has passed, on Us second read
ing, the customs bill which abolishes
the duties- - imposed In 1891, and virtually
esiaunsnes tree trade.
The Frankfort Zeitung says that Rus

sia Is negotiating with Denmark for the
cession of the irfands of Esthoim, Chris-tlanshol-m

and Fredrlcksholrri and the
northern part of the island of Bornholm.
which Russia wants as a coaling station
for her warships.

An Ottawa dispatch says that the seal-
ing catch off the coast of British Colum-
bia Is, according to returns Just received
there, far below that of last year. Of
thirty-tw-o vessels which cleared from
Victoria only one will pay expenses. The
total number of skins taken In the coast
catch is 6.308, as against 11,703 for the
same period last year. Twenty-thre- e

Canadian veesrfs are hunting In Japanese
waters ana nave- been unlucky, bad
weather having seriously hampered their
operations.

Judge Six months In Jail at hard labor.
Vagrant Say, Jedpte-- , can't you Quad

ruple time and remit the labor. Detroit
,Free 'Press.

' Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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